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“Aboriginal people want to 
make a decent living, to be free 

of dependence on others, free of 
the social stigma and sense of 
personal failure that go with 

independence, and free of the 
debilitating effects of poverty. 
Economic self-reliance will let 
them thrive as individuals and 
as nations and make their new 

governments a success.”

Royal Commission On 
Aboriginal Peoples
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8 in 10 Canadians believe that 
Indigenous participation in the 
economy strengthens Canada’s 

social fabric. 
- 2017 national survey commissioned by Sodexo Canada

The Procurement Strategy for Aboriginal Business (PSAB) was launched in 

1996 to address the under-representation of Indigenous businesses in federal procurement processes.

PSAB enhances the creation, growth, and long-term viability of Indigenous businesses by assisting them 
in competing for and winning federal procurement opportunities. The PSAB creates opportunities for 
Indigenous firms by leveraging existing government procurement needs, while adhering to the 
Government’s core values and procurement requirements. The PSAB fulfills two key roles – outreach 
and information dissemination to Indigenous businesses on opportunities; and advocacy, training, goal-
setting and information sharing within the Government of Canada.

Supporting strong Indigenous 
businesses  is seen by 76% of 

Canadians as a pathway to healing 
relationships with First Nations, 

Inuit and Métis people.
- 2017 national survey commissioned by Sodexo Canada



CIRNAC’s Role 
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CIRNAC helps eligible Indigenous businesses enhance their business capacity by: 

• Competing for federal government contracts

• Encouraging partnerships and joint-ventures 

• Demonstrating their capabilities 

• Entering new supply chains 

CIRNAC helps other federal government departments fulfill their procurement 
requests by: 

• Providing evidence of Indigenous business capacity to fulfill a particular requirement 

• Providing advice and guidance on successfully implementing the PSAB policy 

• Educating procurement specialists on the benefits of utilizing PSAB 

• Maintaining a network of over 100 procurement specialists who act as PSAB coordinators within 
their respective departments 



Benefits of PSAB

• Tap into new markets and supply chains with over 200 federal 
departments and agencies operating throughout Canada

• Fair competition – only Indigenous businesses competing amongst each 
other 

• Increase business capacity by competing and winning federal contracts 

• Distinction of doing business with the Government of Canada 

• Gain greater insight into government contracting 

• PSAB’s Indigenous Business Directory is open to the public (private 
companies can use the Directory to search for Indigenous business 
capacity) 
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“At a relatively small cost to government and taxpayers, PSAB helps to strengthen Aboriginal business 
bidding capacity, competitiveness and Aboriginal employment.”

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business’ 2011 Aboriginal Business Survey

Indigenous Economic 
Development Initiatives 

(including Federal 
Procurement)

New Business Creation

Business growth

Employment

Economic Reconciliation

Positive Socio-economic 
Outcomes

Increased Self-reliance
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FICTION FACT

PSAB Misconceptions



Four Key Approaches to PSAB
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The PSAB employs four key approaches 
to increase Indigenous business 
participation in federal procurement: 

PSAB

Mandator
y Set-
asides

Voluntar
y Set-
asides

Indigenous 
Participatio

n 
Component

s 

Joint 
Venturin

g

• Indigenous businesses must meet eligibility 
criteria (related to ownership and control, 
proportion of Indigenous workforce) and if 
awarded a PSAB Contract, they must also 
meet the Indigenous content.

• Federal departments and agencies that 
purchase more than $1 million in goods, 
services and construction establish annual 
targets related to the PSAB.

• CIRNAC works closely with departments to 
set reasonable and achievable objectives, 
and advises on Aboriginal business capacity.



4 Key Approaches to PSAB
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• Set-asides are mandatory if: 

• An area, community or group in which Indigenous 
people make up at least 80% of the population;

• The Indigenous population will be the recipient of the 
good, service or construction; and

• The value of the contract is over $5,000.

Mandatory 
Set-asides

• May be employed voluntarily if:

• Indigenous capacity exists;

• The client department may voluntarily decide to 
apply the PSAB set-aside where operational 
requirements, best value prudence and probity and 
sound contracting management can be assured.

Voluntary 
Set-asides



4 Key Approaches to PSAB
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• In tendering larger contracts, departments are 
encouraged to: 

• Request Indigenous sub-contracting/employment/ 
training plans either as a mandatory requirement or a 
rated evaluation criteria.

• Can be applied by setting aside part of the procurement 
from the  International Trade Agreements under the 
small and minority business exemption.

Indigenous 
Participation 
Components

• Allows Indigenous and non-Indigenous partnerships to 
bid on opportunities that have been set aside.

• Indigenous businesses need to demonstrate 33% value 
of the work. 

Joint 
Venturing



Indigenous Participation Component (IPC)

• The socio-economic development of Indigenous people and 
communities is one of Canada’s national policy objectives.

• The IPC is a mechanism designed to meet the Government of 
Canada’s objectives of encouraging Indigenous socio-
economic development through federal contracting 
opportunities. 

• When there is a lack of Indigenous business capacity to 
undertake a full PSAB set-aside contract, a mandatory or rated 
& weighted Indigenous Participation Component (IPC)  may be 
included to address Indigenous  socio-economic development.
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Indigenous Participation Component (IPC)

• The IPC is also designed to encourage Industry Respondents to 
contribute to creating long-term sustainable and meaningful socio-
economic benefits for Indigenous people, businesses and 
communities. 

• The IPC’s main goal is to build and develop viable Indigenous 
business capacity.

• Prime Contractors or their subcontractor(s) are encouraged to 
demonstrate how they intend to maximize the use of Indigenous 
firms.

• The components of an Indigenous Participation component can 
provide direct and indirect benefits to Indigenous people and/or 
businesses.
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Indigenous Participation Component (IPC)

The IPC’s main goal consists of :

• Indigenous Business Development and encourages prime 
contractors to contribute and invest in building and developing 
viable Indigenous business capacity by procuring goods and services 
from qualified Indigenous firms through sub-contracting;

• Encouraging the use of Indigenous Employment; prime contractors 
are encouraged to demonstrate how Indigenous employment will 
be maximized and include details pertaining to Indigenous 
recruitment and retention strategies and related job activities such 
as the work to be carried out by each position;
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Indigenous Participation Component (IPC)

• The IPC’s main goal consists of :

• The IPC also consists of Indigenous Training and Skills Development; 
prime contractors are encouraged to demonstrate how training 
opportunities and skills development will be maximized for 
Indigenous persons such as how they intend to provide on-the job 
training, in-house training as well as succession plans; and

• When there is a lack of Indigenous business capacity, the prime 
contractor may consider other relevant measures such as, but not 
limited to specialized training, career development, scholarships 
and community outreach to help Indigenous communities in 
meeting their economic development needs. In support of the IPC, 
Industry Respondents are encouraged to reach out to Indigenous 
businesses and communities.
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Indigenous Participation Component (IPC)

• The Bidder agrees to a % of the Total Estimated Cost of the Contract 
that must be subcontracted to Indigenous business(es) .

• The Contractor will be expected to seek and secure Indigenous 
business involvement primarily through subcontracting 
opportunities. The business activities proposed in support of this 
objective should be in the form of quantifiable transactions.

14



PSAB Eligibility Criteria
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An Indigenous business can be:

• A sole proprietorship, limited company, 
cooperative, partnership or not-for-profit 
organization in which,

o Indigenous persons have majority 
ownership and control meaning at least 
51 percent, and

o In the case of a business enterprise with 
six or more fulltime employees, at least 
33 percent of the full-time employees 
are Indigenous

• A Joint-venture agreement in which an 
Indigenous business or Indigenous businesses 
as defined above must have at least 51 
percent ownership and control.

Indigenous

Business

Limited 
company

Sole 
proprietorship

cooperative

partnership

Not-for-
profit



PSAB Eligibility Criteria
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As part of the Joint-Venture agreement: 

• The “Content” requirement needs to be applied and is defined as at least 33% 
of the value of the work must be performed by an Indigenous business. 

• “Value of the work” is the total value of the contract less any materials directly 
purchased by the contractor for the contract. 

• When calculating the 33% of the total monetary value of work, the managerial 
and administrative costs incurred by the Indigenous firm is included.  Some 
examples are:

o Contract management;

o Recruiting (resources needed for actual contract);

o Resources pay (resources working on the actual contract); and

o Administrative work (related to the actual contract).

• The contractor must notify/bind subcontractors in writing to respect this 
requirement.



Tools & Approaches
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Indigenous Business Directory (IBD)

• Open to the public, the IBD functions as a search engine to identify Indigenous suppliers and 
capacity;

• Used to conduct capacity searches to identify Indigenous business capacity and to negotiate 
Indigenous Participation Components and Indigenous set-aside contracts; and

• Dashboard for customized access to PSPC’s Business Analytics application to improve data quality 
and efficiency and meet future PSAB reporting requirements.

Outreach 

• Attending industry days and supplier engagement sessions 

• Training sessions for both federal departments and local Indigenous communities (in-person, 
webinar, video/teleconference)

• Attending conferences to engage and educate key stakeholders 

Have a 
question on 
a particular 

procurement
? 

The PSAB 
team can 

help! 

Contact us 
by phone or 

email.

77% of Canadians recognize the importance of thriving 

Indigenous enterprises to the creation of sustainable economic 
opportunities for Indigenous people 

- 2017 national survey commissioned by Sodexo Canada 



Tools & Approaches
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Marketing Tools 
• PSAB website and online training video 
• One-pagers, fact sheets, brochures  and business cards 
• Currently developing a social media presence (2019) 

National Coordinators Network
• To establish a closer and more customized relationship with the federal departments and agencies 

involved with the PSAB;

• Coordinate and convene quarterly PSAB Coordinator Network meetings and the National PSAB 
Coordinator Network face-to-face meeting

• See Annex A for more information

Interventions on Major Federal Procurement
• Facilitate, intervene and negotiate in the application of government procurement set-aside contracts for 

Indigenous businesses through various interventions (Standing Offers, Supply Arrangements, 
Procurement Review Committee) according to Indigenous business capacity, geographical location, 
length and size of contract. 

Over 100 PSAB Coordinators 

across federal departments and 
agencies

69% of Canadians think companies doing business on or near First 

Nations, Inuit and Métis lands should obtain services from Indigenous 
businesses whenever possible.

- 2017 national survey commissioned by Sodexo Canada 



Tools & Approaches 
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Collaboration with Federal Partners

• MOU with PSPC (2016):

▪ To provide CIRNAC with comprehensive data on departments’ procurement activity with 
Indigenous suppliers; gain access to contracting data to verify if businesses are eligible under the 
PSAB; and, collaborating on marketing/outreach.

• MOU with Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (2016):

▪ PSAB registration that allows Indigenous businesses to self-register in the IBD and showcase their 
business information and capacity.  

Federal Portfolio Management  

• Assist in matching departmental procurement needs with Indigenous business capacity through setting 
procurement objectives, assessing departments’ past contracts (goods and services) and forecasting 
department’s procurement needs.

Accountability and Integrity

• Pre- award, post- award and random audits are conducted to ensure Indigenous businesses are registered 
in the Indigenous Business Directory (IBD) meet the PSAB criteria.

• Automatic pre-award audits on contract valued over $2M.



Positive Trends
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$21.70 

$49.77 $59.91 
$84.98 

$108.90 
$82.87 

$227.05 

$93.50 

1997 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Value of PSAB set-asides 
(in millions)

$400-$800 million

Value of incidental 
range on a yearly basis –
Indigenous businesses 
are winning non set-

asides 

Over $1 billion
Spent by the federal 
government on set-

asides since inception

Annual federal government spending on procurement 

hovers around $16-20 billion. Of that, approx. 0.6% is set-
aside to Indigenous businesses – plenty of room for growth!

From 2012 to 2015 there was a 30% average 
annual increase set-asides



Positive Trends
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Our office 
worked 

closely with 
the 

province 
of Ontario 

and 
Manitoba 
to assist in 
developing 

a PSAB 
policy that 
mirrors the 

Federal 
policy

300%
Value of PSAB set-aside 
contracts from 2009-2014 
increased over 300%

$1 = 
$250

Every $1 spent on 
delivering PSAB 

generates over $250 in 
set-asides for Indigenous 

business

125%
The number of Indigenous 
businesses registered in 
the IBD has increased 
125% between 2009 and 
2014
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over

43,000
Indigenous-owned 

businesses in 
Canada 

The number of Indigenous businesses has increased steadily since 2000 and are widespread throughout 
a number of different sectors in the Canadian economy. 

Professional, scientific & 
technical services, 

education, health & social
34%

Manufacturing transportation, 
warehousing

9%

Primary (natural resources)
10%

Arts and entertainment 
9%

Construction
19%

Wholesale, retail trade
9%

Other
10%

Indigenous-owned businesses by sector

2016 Environics survey of Indigenous business owners commissioned by the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB).



Indigenous Business Landscape in 
Canada
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innovation

growth

optimism

2016 Environics survey of Indigenous business owners commissioned by the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB).

Three-quarters of Indigenous 

businesses reported earning a profit, 

while 72% expressed optimism that 

their business would generate revenue 
growth. 

Almost two-thirds of the Indigenous 

entrepreneurs reported introducing new 
services, processes, or products within 

the previous three years.  

“First Nations, Inuit and Métis business owners provide a job-creation engine that sustains a 
unique heritage essential to our social fabric.”

- JP Gladu and Katherine Power, Globe & Mail article published June 20, 2017
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search engine 
available to 
private 
industry,  
municipal and 
provincial 
governments 
and the 
federal 
procurement 
community for 
identifying 
qualified 
Indigenous 
suppliers in 
various sectors

Registering in 
the IBD is FREE 
and takes 30 
mins. Once 
registration is 
complete, 
CIRNAC reviews 
and confirms 
registration 
within 48 
hours! 

All businesses 
registered 
under PSAB in 
the IBD are 
subject to 
random audits 
and mandatory 
pre-award 
audits (for 
contracts over 
$2M) to ensure 
compliance 
under the 
PSAB.



Registering in the Indigenous Business 
Directory (IBD)
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When registering as an Aboriginal business CIRNAC recommends that owners / 
managers collect documentation: 

• From ALL employees:  proof of Canadian residency (i.e. driver's license) 

• From all Indigenous employees of proof of heritage, such as:

o Copy of a Status Card

o Copy of letter from CIRNAC indicating acceptance for registration under the Indian Act;

o Letter from Band Council; indicating membership in the Band; 

o Official Band list provided by CIRNAC

o Inclusion on the enrolment list of a designated land claims organization

o Letter from Executive Director or Board of a recognized Aboriginal community organization 
recognizing Aboriginal ancestry

This could save considerable time and trouble for any type of audit – especially for 

post-award audits which require documentation through out the whole contract.  



Contact Information 
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The PSAB team is pleased to answer your questions. 

PSAB Help Line: 1-800-400-7677 

Email: aadnc.saea-psab.aandc@canada.ca

The PSAB website can provide you with more information.

mailto:aadnc.saea-psab.aandc@canada.ca
http://www.ainc-inac.gc.ca/ecd/ab/psa/index-eng.asp


Additional Resources 

• The Office of Small and Medium Enterprises in Public Services and Procurement 
Canada advocates on behalf of SMEs and encourages their participation in federal 
government procurement.
o More info: 1-800-811-1148 or bpmeclient.osmeclient@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca

• The Canada Revenue Agency has a new program offering free in-person support and 
guidance at key moments in your business life cycle to help you meet your tax 
obligations
o More info: Canada.ca/cra-liaison-officer

• The Trade Commissioner Service at Global Affairs Canada embraced a progressive 
trade agenda to better support Indigenous-owned businesses that want to export their 
products and services to international markets 
o More info: tradecommissioner.gc.ca

• Public Services and Procurement Canada’s Contract Security Program offers free 
webinars to private sector organizations who are bidding or working on government 
contracts with security requirements. Each webinar is presented live by subject matter 
experts. 
o More info: 1-866-368-4646 or ssi-iss@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca
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mailto:bpmeclient.osmeclient@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca
mailto:ssi-iss@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca

